ARTISTRY® intensive skincare 14-night restore program

Item #: 116396

Experience the benefits of a professional photo-facial skin rejuvenation treatment* at home. Improved clarity, fewer visible lines and wrinkles, and a younger healthy-looking glow are all possible with ARTISTRY intensive skincare 14-night restore program with Deep Night Action 7 Complex.

*Results not equal to surgical/cosmetic procedures.

Description

ARTISTRY® intensive skincare 14-night restore program is a periodic, concentrated repair treatment to revive and restore skin to a youthful state. So effective, this powerful seasonal product is recommended to be used just 14 nights, four times a year. The Deep Night Action 7 Complex provides 7 levels of restoration to help correct signs of existing damage, defend against future damage, and boost skin’s response to a daily skincare regimen.

Deep Night Action 7 Complex contains Ultrasomes® – a restorative enzyme that helps super-charge skin’s natural ability to repair signs of damage caused by environmental assaults. These patented liposomes with a special delivery system possess a powerful and highly effective enzyme – UV-Endonuclease.

- **UV-Endonuclease** – Shown to help repair skin cells and encourage recovery from sun damage to the skin, halting the gradual weakening that causes photo-aging. This bioengineered enzyme, and key component of Ultrasomes, is based on the natural recovery process found in marine algae. Algae float on the surface of the ocean and are constantly exposed to UV rays from the sun – yet, they manage to survive and flourish under these harsh conditions. UV-Endonuclease mimics this natural recovery system.

Deep Night Action 7 Complex is also powered by the Soothing System to calm the skin and minimize the risk of skin irritation. This powerful formula provides younger-looking skin at any age – in just 14 nights.

ARTISTRY intensive skincare 14-night restore program is clinically tested to improve skin clarity by 261% for improved texture, tone, and brighter-looking skin. 14-night restore program is a restorative, seasonal skin treatment that recharges skin, improving its ability for repair and correction.

Benefits

DNA is a key to maintaining beautiful skin. DNA gets damaged by sun, stress, and life events.
Groundbreaking DNA research confirms that damaged DNA results in all the signs of aging.

Inspired by this groundbreaking DNA research, ARTISTRY intensive skincare 14-night restore program with Deep Night Action 7 Complex provides 7 levels of restoration, including:

- **Boosting** the skin’s natural ability to repair signs of damage caused by environmental assaults.
- **99%** improvement in the appearance of visible fine lines.
- **Soothing damaged skin** as demonstrated by **94%** of panelists who felt their skin was more comfortable.
- **Restoring brightness and improving skin clarity by 261%.**
- **Maintaining and reviving skin’s natural moisture barrier** for a **98%** moisture improvement after 14 days.
- **Increasing skin cell turnover** for an **83%** reduction in skin roughness.
- **Protecting skin from environmental insults** as perceived by **71%** of panelists who felt that their skin was less stressed, more toned, and healthy looking.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Benefit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasomes®</td>
<td>A restorative enzyme that boosts skin’s natural ability to help repair signs of damage caused by environmental assaults.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpinia, Sunflower</td>
<td>Helps promote firmness and elasticity, reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licorice</td>
<td>Soothes damaged skin. Skin is less irritated, less red, more toned, and healthy looking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon, Cucumber</td>
<td>Helps improve clarity and restore brightness for more luminous skin. Helps repair and maintain skin’s natural moisture barrier for more richly moisturized skin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary</td>
<td>Increases skin cell turnover with neutral pH exfoliation for smooth skin. Helps protect skin from environmental assaults to help prevent the signs of aging damage to skin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oats</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunflower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**How to Use ARTISTRY 14-night restore program**

- Use once per day, in the evening, after cleansing and toning.
- Apply one entire mini pump to face and neck.
- Follow with a night moisturizer.
- Wear moisturizer with a minimum of SPF 15 daily.
- Repeat every three to four months for optimal results.

**Active Ingredients**

Frequently Asked Questions

If I don’t use the whole mini-pump in one use, can I use the rest of it the following day and will I get the same results?
The recommended use is one whole mini-pump per day. Any excess may be used on hands, neck, chest, arms, etc.

Is ARTISTRY intensive skincare 14-night restore program for a specific skin type?
ARTISTRY® intensive skincare 14-night restore program was clinically tested on and is suitable for all skin types.

How quickly will I see a difference in my skin?
This product was designed to demonstrate visible results in 14 days. However, clinical testing showed that you may begin to see and feel improvements earlier, with maximum benefits achieved within 14 days.

What is the targeted age group for this product?
ARTISTRY intensive skincare 14-night restore program was developed for individuals 30 and older who have experienced damage from UV rays and the environment. However, age is not the determining factor for this product’s use. Younger consumers ages 16 and above with excessive UV damage will also benefit from the use of the program.

How do I know when each mini-pump is empty?
The ARTISTRY intensive skincare 14-night restore program individual packages are airless mini-pumps capable of dispensing the full amount of the product. Therefore, the package will automatically stop dispensing product when it has evacuated the entire formula available.

Can I recycle the packages?
The package base is 100% ABS plastic material and the lid is 100% PET plastic material. These pieces can be easily separated for their respective recycling.

More Information

The ARTISTRY dermatology-inspired collection, intensive skincare, offers skincare innovations powerful enough to deliver targeted, professional-level*, anti-aging benefits at home.

The ARTISTRY intensive skincare collection:
- Offers benefits of a professional treatment* in the comfort of your own home.
- Includes targeted products to help repair and prevent the visible signs of aging.
- Provides advanced technology offering the best possible results.
- Incorporates years of groundbreaking research.
- Is clinically tested.
- Contains patented and exclusive ingredients.
- Produces significant visible results.

Because ARTISTRY intensive skincare products provide benefits comparable to professional treatments*, ARTISTRY users are advised not use intensive skincare 14-night restore program on the same day as either the intensive skincare renewing peel or anti-wrinkle firming serum.

*Results not equal to surgical/cosmetic procedures.